[Voluminous plexiform neurofibromas of the neck region in neurofibromatosis 1].
AIM. To present the clinic, imaging and evolutive characteristics of a series of patients with neurofibromatosis 1 with voluminous plexiform neurofibromas in the neck (VPNFN) during childhood. PATIENTS AND METHODS. Nine patients (five females and four males) who were diagnosed as VPNFN at ages between 3 and 15 years. The VPNFN widespread to the posterior fossa or the upper thoracic region in some cases. The diagnosis was based on the clinical, imaging and histological findings. RESULTS. One of the tumors was intralaryngeal and caused respiratory difficulties. The other eight patients had the origin of the tumor in several spinal roots of one or both sides and could growth to the posterior fossa and to the upper thoracic region in some cases with displacement of the surrounding organs, especially in three patients, all girls, in whom the tumor reached a voluminous size on one side, that was observed only until 10 to 11 years when the growth ceased. CONCLUSIONS. The VPNFN are histologically benign tumors. Those located in the larynx must be removed because of the respiratory problems, but it is not necessary in cases with other locations despite the voluminous size that can reach in some patients with great displacement of the surrounding organs. The analysis of the results of our series may demonstrate that al least the extralaryngeal tumors only grow to 11-12 years of age. This possibility may make recommendable to retard the surgical treatment as much as possible in cases that it is not necessary.